TCOP

Tent, Combat One-Person

Product Code/Item #: 2628819 / NSN: 8340-01-535-0134 (Woodland Camo)

Product Code/Item #: 2628809 / NSN: 8340-01-555-0380 (Digital Camo)

1 PERSON
TENT COMBAT ONE PERSON

TENT TYPE: Freestanding, 3-pole, dome tent with bathtub floor

FLOOR AREA: 28 square foot main tent body

WEIGHT: 7 lbs. (tent, fly and frame)

HEIGHT: 32.5” (+/- 1”)

VESTIBULE AREA: 2 vestibules for 17 square feet of additional gear storage

TENT BODY: Flame retardant, 70D, 98P polyurethane coated ripstop nylon - 2 large drop-down doors with mesh windows

RAIN FLY: Woodland Camo Fly is reversible, flame retardant, full coverage blackout material with taped seams - 2 vestibules - fly is reversible to Desert Tan (Digital Camo Fly not reversible)

NETTING: All netting is 40D nylon “no-see-um” for protection from dust and small insects

FRAME: Easy shock corded, cold weather, black anodized aluminum frame (.344” diameter)

REPAIR KIT: Including one pc. frame repair sleeve, needle, thread, thimble, one set of extra guy lines, 12’ cold weather shock cord with ‘shok locs’, 12”x12” swatches of all fabric and replacement toggles, buckles, tapes and web included with each tent

Eureka! warrants that the TCOP Tent is free from defects in material and workmanship for two years from the in-service date except as qualified below:

- Not responsible for normal wear and tear (e.g. exhausted zippers)
- Defect caused by accident, abuse, alteration, misuse or improper care
- Not liable for incidental or consequential damages

If, after inspection, we find that a product failed due to a manufacturing or material defect, we will repair or replace the product, at our option, without charge.
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